AUTHORS and ARTICLES INDEX—2022 KNIGHT TEMPLAR MAGAZINE
(Article Titles Are Bolded; Page Numbers after Month Name; Article keywords in brackets and Italicized)

A
Albertus Magnus: Saint, Doctor, Prelate, Alchemist, Isolator of Pure Arsenic and Dabbler in Gunpowder—November, 15
[Historical sketch of the polymath Albertus Magnus]

Athlit: An Ancient Crusader Cemetery—February, 9
[Athlit cemetery in Israel, a Crusader and pilgrim burial ground that dates back to the 13th century; about 1,700 tombs occupy Athlit, near Chateau Pelerin, a fortress built in the spring of 1218 by the Knights Templar; description of graves and artifacts; unusual tombstone symbol like a square and compass described]

B
Balke, Steve—August, 24
Be a Pilgrim!—November, 22
[definition and usage of the word “pilgrim”; examples of pilgrims; the hymn “He Who Would Valiant Be”]

Benesch, Walter P.—August, 7
Bengtsson, Bengt-Ola S.—January, 17

Bitter Cup of Death, The: Transi Tomb Monuments of the Middle Ages—May, 7
[Transi tombs and gisant tombs; general description of transi tombs; interpretation of transi tombs symbolism; some examples of transi tombs; references to death in modern Templary]

Brought to Light: The Mysterious George Washington Masonic Cave by Jason Williams, M.D. (Book Review)—June, 30

C
Celebrating the Centenary of the Detroit Masonic Temple—December, 20
[Various Masonic edifices in the world; Detroit Temple completed in 1926; description of the Temple; Hundredth anniversary of the cornerstone laying; remodeling that has been done]

Chivalry in Action: How we treat our enemies is defines the better part of valor—November, 24
[To fight with honor, to oppose with valor, and remain a graceful victor are signs of a worthy opponent. This is the code of chivalry which seems almost completely lost in the modern day; Saladin and King Richard; Justice is revealed in humaneness]

Christmas Hymn (Poem)—December, 19

D
Dinkel, John R.—June, 15

E
[The first plague’s (1348-51) effects on the Roman Catholic clergy and its duties; how people practiced their faith despite the lack of clergy]

[Continuation from February; the Flagellant Movement; the Persecution of the Jews During the Plague; relationship of the lay people with the Church was forever changed after the Black Death]

Elsner, Robert—December, 11

Elvis (Movie Review)—October, 24

F

Franck, Michael S.—February, 9

H

Hapax Legomena: The Daily Mystery in a Single Word—October, 20

[The term hapax legomenon is a Greek construction coined to denote a word that appears only once in a text – typically the Bible; examples from Jerome and Origen; translation and meaning examples]

History of the Island of Malta and its Significance to the Knights of Malta, A—September, 11

[brief history of Malta from c. 5900 BC to 1565 AD; origin of name “Malta”; Roman occupation; Muslim occupation; Norman/Sicilian rule; Knights Hospitaller rule; Siege of Malta by Muslim forces]

Holy Rocks, Secret Deposits, & Sacred brief Discoveries: The Bible, the History & the Legend behind Masonic Tradition—January, 17

[The Ineffable and Unimaginable Deity of Creation; The Secret Vault Legend and Religious Origins; The First and Old Foundation Stone; Chivalric Masonry and Religious Origins; The Second and New Foundation Stone]

Horath, Larry—March, 7

I

Illustrious Order of the Red Cross, The—May, 23

[the question of what Freemasonry is; its philosophy; moral and natural laws; truth prevails against all]

Introducing the Commissioned Templar Chaplain Program—December, 11

[developed program for training Templar Chaplains and Prelates; not an ordination; 12 training units; cost; certificate and jewel]

It's All About Value—February, 7

[Essay on What are we Knights doing to help our Lodges to demonstrate value to the quality uninitiated? What are we doing to help our Lodges, Chapters, and Councils grow?]

K

Kastle, Michael J.—April, 13; May, 30

Knights Templar, The by Helen J. Nicholson (Book Review)—May, 30

L

Leadership Notes: Leadership as a Royal Arch Mason—July, 24

[Leadership principles inculcated in the Royal Arch degree and its symbols]

Lessons in Leadership: Leadership from the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross—October, 22

[Zerubbabel as a model of leadership with integrity; principles of integrity in Commandery leadership]

Lessons in Leadership: Mastering the “Royal We”—August, 24

[Royal Master degree gives us fundamental insights on the impact of personal effectiveness, depicting]
how working together is as important to the individual as it is to the whole

**Lessons in Leadership: The Pinnacle Leaders—Pillars of Support**—September, 20

[Leadership as exemplified in the lives of the three Grand Masters in the Select Master degree]

Lorenz, Bill—April, 30

**M**

**Malta—A Short History**—April, 13

[occupation of Malta by various European and Arab countries in the Middle Ages; Malta not used as a starting or resupply point during the Crusades; Knights of St. John occupation]

Marocchi, Andrea—April, 7; May, 13; June, 7

Marples, James A.—January, 7; July, 19; November, 15

Marshall, George L., Jr.—February, 17; March, 17; May, 7; June, 30; July, 7; September, 7; October, 11; December, 13

**Masonic (?) Cowboys of the Silver Screen**—August, 7

[Brief bios of Roy Rogers, Tom Mix, Gene Autry, and William S. Hart--the first three were Masons. There is a possibility that the fourth may also have been a member of the Craft]

**Master’s Square, The**—June, 15

[symbol of that highest attainment in the Geometric Masonic Lodge; signifies morality, balance, order, structure, and responsibility; master’s square is not just a symbol of his authority but also of his mission; testing the square]

McCraw, William E.—September, 11

Meneses, II, Luis E.—July, 13

Miller, Stephen F.—February, 28

Moore, George E.—August, 22

Mullins, Brandon—March, 13; April, 17; May, 23

**Music is Magic — Use It: Especially in Templary!**—August, 22

[how powerful music can be in Masonic ritual, how much it can add to the candidate’s experience; create a playlist for use during ritual work; use internet resources; talents of musical Brethren]

**N**

**Nine Worthies, The**—December, 13

[chanson de geste; medieval nine worthies of chivalry; 3 pagan heroes, 3 Jewish warriors, 3 Christian protagonists; the deeds of the nine worthies]

**O**

O’Neill, Charles—September, 20

**Order of Malta, The**—April, 17

[Can a Hindu become a member of the Order of Malta—an example; beliefs of Hinduism and Christianity as presented in the Order of Malta]

**P**

Pierce, S. Lane—October, 22

**Place of a Skull, A**—March, 13

[Name “Golgotha” remains a subject of debate; location of Christ’s crucifixion and now where the Church of the Holy Sepulchre is located; the skull in Christian culture and Templary]
Harding’s chief secretary was Sir Knight George Busby Christian, Jr.; Christian’s duties; attendance by Harding and Christian together at various events; Christian’s work after Harding’s death

R
Ranck, John S. “Jack” —February, 7
Reinhold, William F. —October, 7

S
Sizemore, William II —August, 30

Some Templar Traditions in Masonry —November, 11
[Rite of Strict Observance; Baron Von Hund; Rectified Scottish Rite; Arthur Edward White; Templar influence on Scottish Rite degrees]

So That Others May See —March, 7
[Vision impairment incidence; need for better eye disease diagnosis and treatment; common afflictions of the eye; what we can do to help —KTEF; stated mission of the KTEF]

T
Templar Connection in Masonry, The —September, 22
[influence of Chevalier Ramsay; Masonic system developed by Charles Edward Stuart; D’Aumont theory of Templar influence on Masonry]

Templar Origin of the Jolly Roger, A? —February, 28
[Flags and banners had two basic uses, identification and signaling; “lost fleet of the Templars”; the disposal of the remains of fallen knights; “Jolly Roger” flag of white skull and crossbones on a black background had its origins in identifying a ship that carried the remains of a Knight Templar]

Templar Rule Today, The (Part 1 of 3) —April, 7
[Medieval world view; St. Bernard of Clairvaux; the Old World and Islam; rise of the Catholic Church; the sin of killing; the idea of malicide]

Templar Rule Today, The (Part 2 of 3) —May, 13
[Guidelines to the analysis of the Templar tenets; the Heavenly Jerusalem; Council of Troyes; In Praise of the New Knighthood; important points of the original Templar Rule]

Templar Rule Today, The (Part 3 of 3) —June, 7
[regarding adornment; use of arms for defense; sorcery and witchcraft; care and use of weapons; virtue and discipline; freeborn; vow of obedience; various Caputs of the Rule; applications to modern Templary]

Templar Town and Cave (?) in England, A —July, 7
[Market town of Baldock; origin of town name; Knights Hospitaler take charge of town; Royston Cave; discovery of the Cave; carvings on Cave walls possibly of Templar origin; deterioration of carvings]

Templar and Shrinedom’s “Glory Days” Interacted Perfectly with History —January, 7
[Brief history of Shrine’s beginnings; Templars met in 1913 in El Jebel Shrine Temple in Denver; postcard showing the El Jebel Temple; cooperation between Masonic based organizations]

Thank You Sir Knight John Palmer and Lady Glenda for Your Service to the Knight Templar! —July, 26
[An encomium to Sir Knight Palmer as Editor and his Lady for 14 years of service to this magazine]

Tithe and the Widow’s Trunk, The —July, 13
[Meaning and interpretation of the word “tithe”; use in Torah; Jewish rules or obligations to the economically unfortunate; Eight levels of charity; When we say today, “Widow’s Trunk,” we are
honor the memory of Hiram Abiv; Widow’s Trunk assists needy Brethren]

**Top Gun: Maverick** [Movie Review]—August, 30

**Trouble in Texas: A Knight and his Lady Appear in The Chosen**—October, 7
[Description of the TV series about the life of Christ, The Chosen; selection of extras; author’s experience as an extra]

**Transition of the Cross, The: From an Emblem of Shame to a Symbol of Veneration**—October, 11
[Roman utilization of the Cross; the Cross in the century after Christ’s death; the Cross in the 2nd and 3rd centuries; the vision of Constantine; the Cross the accepted emblem of Christianity]

**21st Century Conversations About Freemasonry: A Candle in the Dark** by John W. Bizzack and Dan Kemble, (Book Review)—April, 30

V

Villegas, Giovanni A.—September, 22; November, 11

**Vision of the Future: How Predictive Medicine is Curing Childhood Blindness**—November, 7
[KTEF funded research in pediatric ophthalmology; Dr. Tom Lee interview; bespoke medicine]

W

Wheeler, Kevin—July, 24

**When the Crusading Orders Inherited a Kingdom...Well, Almost!**—September, 7
[a childless ruler named three crusading orders to be joint rulers of his kingdom; King Alfonso I of Aragon; crusades were ongoing in Spain (the Reconquista); married Queen Urraca of León; childless marriage; published a will leaving his kingdom jointly to the Templars, the Hospitallers, the Knights of the Holy Sepulchre; upon his death will was ignored; his brother, Ramiro, who was bishop of Roda and Barbastro, was made sovereign; Orders were given numerous fortified plazas in exchange for their renunciation of the rights conferred by the controversial will]

Williams, Ben—October, 20, 24; November, 7, 22, 24; December, 19, 20